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Ton i h 's d i tch ab out th• battle in the 

far off Solomon Isl nds u es th f amiliar e , pression -

zero hour. The United State s forces a r e approaching the 

decisive ph a e th t should complete the victory - the 

assa l t on the Ja anese base at Munda. 

The first phase has now been completed. Thia 

~ 

consisted of the landing on Rendova Island, a aaall 
" 

bit of tropical land across a narrow channel troa Munda• 

~ 
a aere five miles.that"' combined with a landing on the 

.. 
larger ialend, the one on which Mundel is situated -

New Georgia Island. Our soldiers went ashore there 

at Viru Harbor, which is on the other side of New 

Georgia - the op _osite side from Munda. 

The late news this 

/ 

occupation of Rendova Island has 

resist anc e crushed. There w sn~t so very much, and now 

all th tis l eft is a few Ja stragglers in the jungle. 
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On New Geor ia ~sland , 

a v a ced d y to ard Munda,. e r told what their 

aarchin song was. You ~an ,uess it - "While we go 

marching through New Georgie." T•y einging it 11th bhe 

tuae, afta th@ •111 1 added•• •&es1gta= sates lb a 11,,a.. 

7 c!&as;. A The old Civil War song is ao pat to the 

present situation in the Solomon Isl nds that · they're 

singing it lustily - even the Southerners. Sure! (ven 

~he Georgians are singing - "While We Go Uarching 

Through Bew Georgia.• And when the boys fro ■ Atlanta 

do that, and take S~eraan's ■arch to the sea to their 

hearts - the s ong must be mightl pat, if not Mike. 

Thus far1 the march across New Georgi a has not 

AA'S 
met with much opposition, but~• ie known that the Japs 

are in force at Munda, and they are expected to put up 

the hardest kind of fight to defend th t base, which 

has be non f their key posit1·ons . th 
in e Solom ons. 
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They are believed to have thirty thousand troo ps in 

the centr 1 sect~r of the archi pelago, though how many 

w 
they have at Mund we •to ti ■M kno11. The Americ an strategy 

wil l be a double blo~ a ain•t Munda, one hurled across 
~ 

the island from Viru Barbor, and the other hurled fro■ 

/ 
nearby Rendova Island - from which United States artille 

has been blasting the Jap airfield. 

Our planes are in command of the sky. Today 

they swept the air and found hardly any opposition -

this after two defeats the ~aps suffered high up in the 

blue. All told, the Japs have lost a hundred and 

twenty-three planes, while ..QJU' loss is .-;1~, twenty-five. 

Today featured the word "American dive 

bombers", whi ch raided Ja anese headquarters at Munda. 
LAH~- 8A1-T~ 

The Jap command is located at a place called Lambati 

Plantatio n , a few miles from the airfield. Dauntless 

. . ldH.M-B~y -TEE. o 
dive bomber·s hit the I, lsw Pl . 

'(-- antat1on, s m hed 
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f s s nd se the main bui l dings afire. 

but the Solomons are on y one an le in the 

/ ~ 
far f ung Allied offensive which has ta ken Trobriand 

and Woodlark Islands, and has forced a landing on 

Jap-controlled sector of the coaat of Rew Guinea. 

There, at Nassau Bay, American and Austra lian patrol• 

are pushing through the jungle~country toward the 

positions held by the Japs. We learn today that the 

point at which Americ ans and Austr alians landed at 

Nassau Bay, is between two enemy for~es. One is on 

SAL -41 MAH C>o 
the northern side of the bay, at Salamaua. The other 

is on the southern side. In other words, the Allied 

landing thrust was driven/at a point on the coast 

where it separated the two enemy groups. Tody, · 

Americans and Australians pushed north and south -

seeking the Japs at Salamaua on the one hand, and 

thrus in a a inst the southern force on the other. 
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Military men in ashington are highly optimistic 

in the belief that both at Yunda and New Quinea the Jape 

will be speedily over helmed - ~they expect the ene■J 
to put up the fiercest kind of fight in both places. 



The White House won a quick victory idfongress 

this afternoon, when the lo er House voted to sustain 

a presidential veto of the bill banning aub1idies. 

Action be ~an when President Roos velt vetoed the measure 

forbidding the government to pay subse~ies to food 

producers in its effort to control and roll back prices. 

The President accompanied the veto with a 

blazing message, in -which he stig■atized the ban on 

aub1idies in scathing terms. It would have what he 
' 

called, a devaatating effect on our economy and our war 

~tfort. And he termed the measure •an inflation bill, 

a high cost of living bill, and a food shortage bill.• 

This contention was taken in the veto message repeatedly, 

and in the ost vigorous words. 

Congress went immediately into action, with 

the lower House voting on the question of overridihg the 

veto. A t wo-th i rds vote was necess ary, meanin g 
8 
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ma ·ority of two hundred and fifty-five. hen the count 

Jae made, the fi urea ood - two hundred and t wenty-eight 

a ainst the veto, a hundred and fifty-four to sustain 

the President. The majority was twenty-seven votes 

short of the necesaary two-thirds, and so the Teto waa 

au■ tained. 

The original Bouse majority that paaaed the 

anti-subsidy bill was •noraoua, about six to one. 

So, obYioualy, a good ■any opponents of subsidies chan1• 

oYer, when faced with the veto. So it would seea a1 if 

the Preai ent's blazing message bad an effect. Late 

0 

Washington comment, however. gives the opinion that a 

lot of Congressmen began to change their mind shortly 

after ther h d passed the original b i ll. They began to 

realize that the banning of subsidies would leave the 

administra ion rithout any ~e pon a ainst the battle of 

inflation. Also - some lawmakers came around to the 
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be ief tha t the killin of aubsidies, without anything 

to take their place, would injure the farmer. In any 

case, there was a le gislative change of mind - and the 

veto was upheld. 

That settles it - at least for the time being. 

Having sustained the veto, action by the Senate is 

unnecessary. 

The ban on subsidies was included in a bill to 

. 
continue the Coaaodity Credit Corporation, which is a 

branch of the Departaent ot Agriculture and lends ■oney 

to farmers. So the presidential veto not only killed 

the eubsidF ~an, but also the continued life of the 
. ! 

Commodity Credit Corporation. In his veto m~aaage, 

the President asked Congress to do something to keep 

the Commodity Credit Corporation a~ive. He wanted to 

extend it for two years - with nothing Sliid about 

' subsidies . The lat4st is - that Congress is taking 



action along tha~ line. Iamediately after the 

presidential veto was suatained, the Bouse Banking and 

Currency Committee aet and unanimously recommended that 

Congress pass a resolution to continue the Credit 

Corporation until January First, Bineteen Forty-Four. 

lot for the two years the President asked - but for aix 

■onths. Meaning - the whole thing to be put off until 

the first of the year, if Congreaa adopts the 

recommendation of the Coamittee. Thia ia likely to happea. 
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The Yi it a~y Affairs Committee of the Senate put 

its okay today on a bill deferrin_g married-men-with-

children froa the draft. The measure, aponaored b7 
• 

Senator Wheeler of Montana, would keep fathers fro■ 

bein taken into the army until January First, linet••• 

rorty-Four - the first of the year. 



JACS --

President Foos vel today i r ned the mea ure to 

now the 

eoldierettes are an auxi iary corps,which is indicated by 

the naae. omen's Army Auxiliary Corps. Hereafter, 

they'll be called the Women's Army Corps, and the double 

pronunciation 
•A• in laac will disappear~ leaving the 1•••*••ti■, the 

■ a■e, however. 

With the Women's Corps now a part of the regular 

aray, the lace are entitled to all th• right• and 

priTileges accorded to the soldiers - such as 

eligibility tor pensions. 

-
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London ~es•~ makes co■ment on a question that ia 

often asked - lhy not boab Bitler? I■* Why not drop a 

. 
blockbuster or two on Berchteegaden, that notorioua 

aountain retre at of the la&i Fuehr1r? 
.. 

Brit,!•~ air· 

~t~iciala point out that, aa a ailitar7 target, tl · 
. . ' 

hrchteagaden doesn't count for ■ucb. Deep in aouthera 

Geraan7, it I e a lon1 d ii tance fro■ the air ba•.•· iD 

Britain, and gunning tor it would hardl7 be worth th•• 

fuel and the boaba. That ie - froa a 1triotl7 ailitarJ 

' • 
an• aaterial point of •iew. On the other band, ~ta 

blockbaeter were to deaoliab Berchte1gaden, it aight 

h••• aoae moral effect. 

Thia 1ort of thing, however, is alwa7a difficult 

to calculate. The Nazi bo■bing of Buckingha■ Palace, 

for example, had a decided moral effect - but it was the 

opposite of what the Germans would have desired. When 

the King's own palace was hit by high explosive, the 
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mora~of the Londoners buc ked up. Many an Allied 

airman belieYes that the bombing of Buckingha■ Palace 

waa accidental. The Germans, they aay, are deliberatel7 

following a policy of bombing the dock sections, where 

the poor people live - a thing calculated to disturb 

the oraJ.tof the population. The argu■ent ia that 

eYen· a la1i would know ,hat boaba ai■ed at Buckinghaa 
'"-' 

Palace and the ro7al taaily would only anger the Britiah. 

It 1• possible, of course, that it Allied 

-
warplane• were to hit Berchteagaden, they ■ight get 

Bitler. One wonders~ if Bitler were eli■ inated, how 

■ uch of a disadvantage• that would be to Ger■any. 

That's bard to tell. In an7 case, the London experts 
~ -

tell us that the chances of getting Hitler are might7 

slia. Many stories are told of deep shelters at 

Berchtesgaden, tunnels and elevators cut far into the 

solid rock of the mountain. Thes e subterranean spaces 



are completely out of the reach of bombs, and they 

~, are Hit l er's refuge against air raids. In British 

aviation circles, they say that when at night Royal 

Air Force planes fly far into Geraany and conceiTabl7 

aight approach Berchtesgaden, the Razi Fuehrer tuabl•• 

ou~ of bed, and scurries down into a shelter - deep 

in the 

)\.UJ(, 
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He e's n int e ng uestion - ho much is 

this coun ry worth? ht v lue shall we put on the 

ood old U.S.A.? It's priceless, as we all know -

but then there are always mathe•atic&l sharks who-insis 

on expressing things in fiRures. So ho much i1 thie 

country worth in dollars and cents? 

le have an answer from Harold Ickes, who ii 

~~ 
Secretary of the Interior, II { .coordinator and 

administrator Ott. \aie and that. He giYes u1 an anawer. 

The United States is worth twelYe izill trillion and 

twenty-three billion dollars - not counting the small 

change you a e rattling in your pocket. 

SecrPtary Ickes 'gives ua the breathless facta 

in an article in the American Magazine. (e e explalflll 

that, tbinkio g about o~r fHJ.....-r~~*~ of a hundred nd 

forty bi ion do l .- r . , he tho ught he'd et. th,e- .fi ures 

~\ -h mu~h aese s we h~v-e - the tot ~1 physical ass e ts 
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_,I of th~ Un1TI'd Sts:,a":J-so heh c lcu t ions made and 

foun th t if the total value of the United States were 

aid in one doll ar bills, these wou ld make a chein-, 

one bi lion, a ~undred and forty mill'on mil•• long. 

The line of one dollar bills would wra p around the 

earth~& equator ■ore than forty-five thousand times. 

And he· gives a Hat of ite■ap) Our lumber One 

physical asset ia coal, which i Jlued at ten trill!on 
litri,._~'fA.l\l.t...~~ 

dollars.~Then comes iron ore, then public and private 

buildings, and on down the line with asaete like oil -

Sunoco, for example. And the items~ ~ .to a total 

of t . elve trillion and twenty-three ■ billion dollar s. 

That's the am ount we should get for the United States 

at a forced s ~le - not, ho ever, that anybody thinks of 

selling the country. 

Givide the tot al amount among the people of 

7 the coun ry and hov; much 10uld it me-- n for e ch of us1 - • 

Molle 
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ei hty-nin . ho us nd doll s for every American) If,.,_, 

With all those assets, Secretary ~ekes argues, 

amo nt of debt e owe an d ar going to incur ia 

em 11 indeed. The Seer tary expresses it in these words: 

•Put our na ional debt and the tot 1 co•t of the war 

against the wealth th at lies in and around the ground 

1/ of· the United States and Alaska, and our obligation■ will 

look like the Sunday school collection plate of the 

swa■pland church on a bad day.• And if you don't know 

that means, ask the pastor of the awa■pland church. 

The facts that Ickes givea about the wealth of 

' 
America may aptly be conside r ed along with Henry Ford'• 

opinion about the possibility of a depression after the 

war. In an important article .Printed by Woman's Bo■e 

Com anion, the legendary industrialist insists there i 

no ood reason for a nost war depression, ond w won't 

have one if we use reasonab e good sense. 
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Stories of thew r-of_the-air emph size one 

articu er point - the dan •er of bombing at too low an 

altitude. The plane may be blown up by its own high 

explo ive - and fifteen hundred feet is considered the 

lowest level of s afety. leverthe l ess, pilots, determined 

to a ke hits, will swoo p down to the danger zone and 

release their bombs, risking the chance of being 

~ .. &:,...., 
~ by the bursting c~arges. That's one great thing with 

hero sto~ies, and it is draaa~ised today in the 

revelation of an exploit by Major Everett I. Bolstroa ot 

Tacoma, lashinitoa. Major Bolatroa was decorated with 

the Distinguished flying Cross recently tor a deed of 

V ,.fu{ ...., that oes .,., back to a fe days after Pearl Harbor, 

f; nd today the ar Department discloses the facts~lllajor 

Ho lst rom, durine our first days in the• r, sank a Jap 

submari ne off the co rs t of Ore on. !k•xassaKk 

He attacked at low level and had mor~ to contend with -
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Be we at e ic t h · · ~ t o un re • ~ , a gre- hazard, but be 

is n -1 r e ea~~d is ch&rge of igh ex los·•e -

4-. 
ai ing at the ene 1 aub■arine .._ the oce n below. lot 

.. 
on 1 did :.is bo■bs ex .• ode, which was dan gerous enoqb -

but one of the■ acore - such a squ£re hit that it touche4 

off the torpedoes in 

~ 
ta1@r••••• aaua• ef 

the aub■arine. So there waa a 

explosion$o■b~tpedoe■ -

which was ■uch ■ore than the lajor ever counted~n. 

The official re~o- end ~t ion for the Diat.inguiaha 

F · in Cross uses the fol owing hraseo ogy ; · •The 

of the ex iosion, • it saic, •c& sed Bolstrom's air.l•n• 

to react Ye!"·- vio:ently.·• •Ve!j vio entl • is r"gbt -

So hare an· hur:ed it with such the b~est h"t the _ane 

0 he the: i · o' OS C tro 
' 

end W: S on is wey 

~ 0 !" - ., : ' he se e. . ::e -s are . a _e to C. DE -. . 

- .r 
. 
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' 
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h r o as, achini t•s e a le Allen Hawley 

' 
te le tcr home to his foL ' ichmond, Indi r na, 

and h m de mighty sure that n censor wou d o cutting 

thins ut of his lette . He e's the way it reads: 

•Dea~Mom:- I'll describe our place and how-.e got here. 

After lenving where we were before we left for here, 

not kn ing we were coming here from there, we couldn't 

tell whether ·we bad arrived here or not. levertheleaa, 

we now are here nnd not there. The eather here i• 

just ~ it always is at thiP season. The people here 

are just like they look. 

"I had better close now, before I give too much 

valuab_e military information.• 

At the bottom of the pa e, the censor wrote -


